




Engagement 

Up to 4 hours 

120 images 

customized pen drive 

GHS 2500 

Wedding 

Up to 7 hours 
( bride's dress up only) 

220 images 

customized pen drive 

GHS 3500 

Engagement and Wedding Combo 

Up to 4 hours (eng) & up to 7 hours (wed) 
(bride's dressup only) 

10-days delivery sample images

350 images 

customised pen drive  

studio pre-wedding shoot 

GHS 5000 
same day event discount of GHS 1000! 



Wedding 

Up to 8 hours 
320 images 

'I 

Engagement 

Up to 5 hours 
220 images 

customized pen drive customized pen drive �, 
studio prewedding shoot 

GHS 3000 GHS 5000 
4 

-------------� \1 , ........... _..�.-. 

Engagement and Wedding Combo 

Up to 5 hours (eng) & up to 8 hours (wed) 
3-days delivery sample images

550 images 
customized pen drive 

on-location pre-wedding shoot 

GHS 7000 
same day event discount GHS J 000! 
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Engagement 

Up to 9 hours 
350 images 

pre-wedding shoot 
3-days delivery sample images

 customized pen drive 

GHS 5500 

Wedding 

Up to l 2 hours 
450 images 

pre-wedding shoot 
3-days delivery sample images

 customized pen drive 

GHS 7500 

- --

Enqagement and Wedding Combo 
Up to 8 hours (eng) & up to 12 hours (wed) 800 

images 

pre or post-wedding shoot 

3-days delivery sample images

customized pen drive 

Gl-fS 12000 

same day event discount GHS J 000! 



Engagement 

Up to 5 hours 
Trailer 

Video montage 
customized pen drive 

GHS 3000 

Wedding 

Up to 8 hours 
Trailer 

Video montage 
customized pen drive 

GHS 5000 

Engagement and Wedding Combo 

Up to 5 hours (eng) & up to 8 hours (wed) 
eng & wed trailers 

eng & wed video montages 
customised pen drive 

GHS 7000 
same day event discount GHS J 000! 

*video montages range from 20 minutes to 60 minutes on average
* If required, an extended video can be done as an alternative
















